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r irn and Cloth.
_______
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Lya.W 7». 1W
T

It should be taken as regularly and with as 
- well person would sit down to a 
/ all who have lost their appetite and 

their flesh and who constantly 
feel listless and exhausted. Noth-

s
i>

_ _ _ ^ ing will goottti TwUMna purge OouftMv

11 bulld^«„rr»,«m(
A quickly orlpT^ESEH 

f\ manently. Don’t

s^tpcy
te^ssssa

JjrWU I'UUlli 1 dll wUd> will tote* •" 
household in its BUtp$n Em., of Lyn, was unanimously chosen 

to preside, with B. Lorain acting as_ 
secretary. The first business done 
was the reading of the financial state
ment of the treasurer which was as 
follows :—

the outlet of Charleston Lake. It is 
claimed by the pLintlff that the com
pany hase for a long time kept this 
dam blocked bv atop-logs to a height 
bevood which they are allowed by law 
to maintain their dam, and that bv 
reason of their so doing the waters of 
Charleston Lake were raised to snob 
an extent as to cause damage to Mr. 
Phillip s property. James A. Hutolie- 
ann, E»q., tbs well known barrister of 
Itrockville. appeared for the plaintiff 

W.B. Carroll. Baq„ of Oanan- 
oqoc, assisted by Mr. Walkem, Q. C , 
of Kingston, looked after the interest 
af the defendants. Upon the care 
being called, Mr. Wslkem addressed 
the con it, arguing that the action is 
one which should not have been 
brought in Division Court, as from 
the nature at the questions to be pre
sented for tri ni the question of title to 
lauds would ulmost certainly b>- 
brought up, and that certainly 
enough would appear to invest the 
company with a color of title under 
the easement granted by the terms of 
the order establishing the Company’s 
dam and water mark. Mr. Hutche
son replied, arguing and citing author
ities to show that the Division Court 
had jurisdiction ot the subject matter 
of the action, and maintaining that the 
question of title to lands con Id not 
possibly be made an issue in this 
suit. - 1 ~ ______________

U-

Value ATTENTION Dealing
1 • 1 the reporter

this

call it a medicine, 
call it a food.

t.^ " Receipts.
Members’ subscriptions.
Received at gates......
Prom show and games.........
Entrance foes for horses
Legislative grant...........
County grant.........................
Special donations.....................

We regreUo state that Misa^Mary
acridmafon"Saturday moming'taet. 

She aroee before daylight and miscal
culating the distance to the stairway, 
made a misstep and tell headlong down 
the stain. Mediae! aid was summoned 
and on examination it wse found that 
two of her ribs were broken and that

Scoffs..$ 97 00 
... 497 to 

17 60

The family who spend their money right will succeed. The family who 
spend their money wrong can not. When’ you want Groceries end Pro
visions go to the store Slid get our pried and see our goods. We claim to 
give you more value for your dollar than you can git elsewhere. The 
question will arise, how can this be! It only requites an explanation sud 
you will admit that we can do all we claim. We bave, always bad a large 
trade in Athens, but at the present we are clbsely connected with another 
store in LynlhiVet. This enables ns lo boy goods in statist ear lots; in 
tact, for ihohist six months we have bad car lolp eyeyy foobth. besides 
nearly every day’s train lias goods for us, This we can prove by the freight 
agent. Wo soy, and conscientiously, too, that tiler* is no Other store in 
Athens' handling this amount of goods. Why- » it 7

We started business 10 sell goods, qoj to give them away. We cannot 
live without a little profit, but we tut that profit doa’n to the lowest point. 
We prefer 5 iter tent, profit on ten sales'before 40 per cent, profit on bne. 
When yitn Want any mid everything in Groceries end Provisions, gd to 
Tiiompsoit’s: Please note the following prices :

Best granulated sugar 20 lbs. for 
Blight yellow sugar 25 lb», for..
Best Valonoiu Rais ins, 6 lbs. for 

Wo have purchas' d this week a whole line of 7es, well worth 85o., 
which will be sulci for 25c per pound. Don’t fail to come and see for your
self. ‘ 'Faithfully y out», •

ATHENS, JAN. 24, 1898 I
IS «enta

9 fill
. 800 60 

100 00 
99 60 sionLOCAL SUMMARY. and ?

ATKINS AND NBIOHBOMN» LOCALI
TIES BBIIPLY WMTTBN OT.

...$1641 30Total receipts.
she had sustained several severe 
bruieee. No serious symptoms have 
einee become manifest and she is pro-

Expxxditdbes.
Balance due treasurer..........I 877 81
Paid in prises........
Building and repairs 
Caretakers and police
Night watchmen-----
Straw for bedding..
Ticket sellers, gate keepers.
Posting, distributing bills..
Dinners for judges eto.........
Printing supplies for fair... 
Lithographs, duties, express 
Recorder and Times, advtg.
Postage and supplies......... -
Committee on attractions...
Secretary’s salary ..............
Treasurer’s salary................
Auditors..............
Interest account .

Rooms to RentN The ennual report was presented by 
the secretary of the Intitule, showing 
the total receipts to have amounted 
to $70 and the disbursements to $56.

Prof. Panton then spoke of the 
weeds that impoverish the soil of the 
Canadian farmer and gave 
valuable hints on the best means of 
cultivating them out of existence.

The model dairy cow and the care 
it should receive was then spoken of 
by Messrs. Yuill and Jeff*.

At the evening meeting Rev. Wm. 
Wright and Mr. Parish" gave brief 
addresses of welcome to the members 
of the Institute. A paper on the 
subject of “Economy on the Faim” 
was read by Mr. Jeffs, and tho 
lésion concluded with a very fine 
lecture by Prof. Panton on the 
“Origin and Formation of Soil.”

The village orchestra favored the 
meeting with some of th ir inspiring 
music during the evening. Votes ot 
thanks and the national anthem 
brought the highly succeShful meeting 
te a close.

I05S 40 
37 80 
24 00

Over Mott. 4c Robeson's grocery. Applleft* 
«ou «b. m«t. « one. R0BB60Ngreasing tavorauiy.Boiled Bleat Dm.

Miss Effie Clow, owing to ill-health, 
returned home from Portage La Prairie 
last week.
' Fresh Oysters, daily, Wilson A Sbn

The cetd of Dr. Tod-1, veterinary 
surgeon, of BrookvIRe, appears on 
this page of the Reporter.

This is the mam for rough with 
hor.ee. Lamb’s Home Powder is the 
only safe and sure remedy. Try It.

The new summer hotel to be built 
on Bostwiek island, opposite Ganano- 
que, will contain 850 rooms.

The Brookville ministers decline to 
ondertake the diatribotion of the 
town’s ohnrity funds unless the sum 
i, increased to $1200.

Rev. 8. G. Bland will lecture in the 
Methodist ebtireb on the evening ot 
Wednesday, 16th, under the auspioe» 
of the Mission Band.

Farmers who have fat hogs to sell 
are making lots of money this year. 
A lata number of the Montreal 
Gaiette Bays “The dressed hog mar
ket continues to boom in this city, 
nod holders hardly know what to 
ask. The last sale reported is a on
load at 98.35 per ewt., but the eel 1er 
is looking for a higher figure lor so
other couple of ears he has on hand. 
Jobbers reported sola* at 88-60 to
day but one wee bolding out for $9. 
The indications are that nearly aU the 
hogs in the country have been

8 00
8 00 Logs *- Wantedsome10 00 

10 00 
80 75 
60 00 
28 15

r,.q Î
18>

tY
26

0 40
ATHENS

uassaKBs!!
e”d' ° IPrice quoted to ëér Monÿrd).
Custom Hawing of oll klml* done on dto 

notice at reaeonable price..
8. Y. BUUJ8, Athene.

19 72 
98 06 
60 00 
80 00

t Joseph Thompson.- -,

4 00Athens, Nov. 1, 1892.
' 88 63

D. W, IIOWNEY CarThe February number of 
Toiletta is out, as beautiful as Over. 
We have often heard our lady friends 
talking about toiletes, but could never 
understand or appreciate the word. 
We Jo new. That handsome Foehion 
Magazine Toilette has given us the foil 
meaning of the word. Every month 
|t illustrates over one hundred new 
styles for women and children. The 
latest issue gives Fancy Dreu Toiletta, 
Evening and Boll ToOetta, Walk
ing Toiletta, Dinner and• ibeep 
lion Toiletta, and many others. Bee 
it. For sale by all Newsdealers at 16 
Cents. Published by Toilettes Pub
lishing Co., 126 West 2Srd St., New 
York.

After hearing the arguments of 
ronn.el. Judge Reynolds said thti 
while he fell almost certain that the 
position taken by Mr. Hutcheson was 
strietly correct in law, he (the Judge) 
felt very unwilling to insist upon try
ing the eaee where either party could 
have any shadow of objection to his 
nrisdietion in the matter, and there- 

■ ore he ruled that the Division Court 
has not jurisdiction in this action and 
oerti6ed the case to a higher court.

Below we give a list of .actions set 
down for trial with their final dispo
sition.

John Msckie vs. John N. Single- 
ton.—Aotion to recover interest, on a 
promissory note. Judgment for deft.

George W. Beach vs. John Con.— 
Action on promissory note. Judg
ment for plaintiff.

Norton Edgely vs. Eri Hayes.— 
Action to rerover contract price of 

In this a-tion defendant 
had tendered before 

payment for all pasturage 
itm from the plaintiff and

itnres........... 91866 75
tteaa.............. 246 45

xpend 
i duet!

Total e 
Balance
The auditors' report was then read 

by the secretary, and on motion the 
two reports were received and adopted.

The following nominations were 
then made tor officers and directors 
for 1808 :—

President, Fred L. Moore, Addison, 
ael. ; let. vice-pres ., Joshua Gilroy, 
Lyn, ael. ; 2nd viee-pres., John Lov- 
erin, Greenbush, ael. ' Directors— 
Anson Manhard, N. H. Beecher, R. 
Barlow, J. B. Saunders, B.. J. Jelly, 

Barry, W. H. MeNiah. Wm. 
Neiletm, John Forth, Jaa. Btssell, C. 
F. Bournes, Thoe. Davison, Byron 
Loverin, Clarence Blanchard, Chas. 
H. Taplin, B. F. Blancher, Wm Davie. 
N. E. Brown.

0. Stowell and H. 8. Moffett were 
appointed scrutineers, and after count
ing the ballots they reported the 
toflowing gentlemen elected as direc
tor for 1893 : Anson Manhard, Fair 
field East ; Jas. B. Saunders, Athens 
Wm. Neilson, Lyn,John B. Barry, 
New Doblin ; B. J. Jelly, Jellyby ; 
John Forth, Glen Bnell ; B. Barlow, 
Addison; N. H. Beecher, Toledo. 
Auditors—H. S. Moffatt and J. B. 
Webster.

While the ballots for directors were 
being counted, tho chairman suggest
ed that the time might be taken np 
with discussion of any subject of 
interest to fanners.

W. H. MoNish, of Lyn, stid he 
would like to hear an expteeeiou of 
opinion from the members present ae 
to the advisability of adopting the 
one-jodge system at our fair. He was 
in favor ot adopting the system in 
the stock classes, at least. N. H. 
Beecher said that St all the large 
poultry and dog shows the one-judge 
system had been adopted, but he 
feared that in rural Motions this could 
not be worked successfully, as in order 
to get experts it would be necessary 
to pay their expenses, at least, which 
would be more than most societies 
could afford. He was in iavor of the 
principle, but feared it roold not be 
worked euooessfuUy for the reason
^M-asrs. J. B. Saunders, B. J. Jelly 

and Wm. Neilson expressed them- 
rolves in favor of the one-judge 
system, provided they could get good 
competent men, but saw the Mme dif
ficulty as the other speakers, in re
gard to the root of took a change. 
John Forth said he had been judge at 
the provincial exhibition for years 
and had seen stock judged by five, 
three and one judge, and found that 
the three-judge system gave the best 
satisfaction all aroond.

After the serotineers had handed in 
their report, the majority of the old 
and new officers made a few timely 
remarks. The retiring President, Mr. 
Barry, said he was glad that his 
terms of office had expired and that 
be had so worthy s successor. During 
hie term of two years the board had 
worked very harmoniously and he 
thought for the hast interests of the 
society: Mr. F. L. Moore, the presi
dent elect, tbaoked the members tor 
sleeting him to preside over the de
liberations of the board daring the 
present year. He was pleased to 
stale that the bee-keepers of this 
section of Ontario bad formed an as
sociation an<} the Qntano government 
had get apart a small amount fox the 
encouragement of apical lithe, and he 
thought that the two societies should 
tunaTg«mate and take one of the build
ings on the feir grqdod for »n exclu
sive honey exhibit. The 1st and 2nd 
vice-presidents returned thanks 
the honor of being elected to the 
boBids

N. H.' Beecher «poke in feeling 
terms of the death since last annus 

I meeting of two of % most prominent 
I officers apd members of the soctgty, 
I Messrs. Henry Lee and Walter J. 
iEoDeugall. In viewing the ootiook 

society, he was pYoud

§!*•
the one price bargain shoe house

°"r Wro41

K vSaÉSK? SStïïi* ïïhffi
Uc-we havoïtil sizos. Ladies1 fancy Slippers lu several colora-Bronse, Red, PUA, White 

Vream—in Opera and Albanl eut.

DI. lumcniw gj
Ht
m with honore, the same 
01 rear paeeed the exam. 
“ r [nation of the College of 

Physicians and 8nr- 
geone. Ont.

Since 1880 Dr. W. bas 
delated hlA whole time 
to the speciality of the 
Throat and Lung die»

A Kingston resident telle of having 
seen a black bear near Charleston lake 

is the
A few days ago Mr, Otis F. Bullis 

dropped-into G. W. Beach's more an-i 
made a small purchase. In pulling 
out his wullet to pay for it, he 
dropped a ten dollar bill, which he 
did not misa until some lime after. 
He thought of all the money ho had 
paid out during the past few days, but 
could not remember of paying 
enough to include the missing |10. 
On clearing up the shop shortly 
Mr. Bnllie had left, Mr. Bleoli found 
the $10 bill and began making en
quiries of all who cime in if they had 
lost any money. Amongst the rest 
was Mr. Bullis who soon satisfied him 
ihat he was the rightful owner, and 
Mr. Bullis wishe s us to publicly thank 
Mr. Beach for his honesty and up
rightness in returning him his 
money.

A few expensive chamber sets to he 
sold for $6 per set—original price $9, 
$10, and $12—at the China Hall, 
—Brockville.—T. W. Dennis.

Itch of every kind, on huinar or 
animals, cured in 80 minutes jy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Wnir» 
anted by J. P. Lamb.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

one day last week. He 8»yi it 
first one he ever saw opt at this spgppn 
df the year.

The electors of Bowman ville voted 
on s by-law Friday to raige licenses 
to sell fiquoF from $806 Id $1,000.

by-law was carried by 217 
majority.

On Sunday and Monday next the 
Baptists of Delta will hold their anni
versary services. Rev. D. D. Monro, 
of Gouverneur, N. Y., will preach at 
2.80 and 7 p. m. on Sunday. *

There will 6e .no service ip the 
Baptist ' church, Athens, on Sunday 
evening next, so as to enable all who
£ Î ffi4 -■

The recent changes effected 
harness shop of Mr. p. Boddv 
decided improvement, fhe manufac
turing and repairing department has been1 poved tothe second flat/ thus 
giving more room for the display of the 
finished articles in the salesroom..

îï^s ,nTî“
D. W. DQWÿTW

FLINT'S NEW BLOCK

The out represent
Poroue Respirator apd the patient in th«**ct of 
breathing.

J. B.

The
lowing places on the dates named :—

BROCKVILLE./
Hickey's Comers was thrown into a 

state ef excitement one afternoon last 
week by the lively capers of the 
bread man’s new horse. This animal 
being of Irish descent sod, like all 
good and treaty animals, anxious for 
iis master’s welfare, took it into hie 
head to do a little extra advertising 
on his owner’s behalf. So, while bis 
master was busy displaying his 
of samples at the house of 

-widow si the west end, the hone took 
a start for home and hustled into the 
yard, where he encountered the 
dough mixer and tried to persuade 
hiss to take hie master's place and 
explore the intricate passages of 
Oipsey lane and Taplin’s woods. The 
animal, however, must have con
cluded that it would create more of a 
sensation up tfle lane to go through 
singly than together and dashed off at 
a Break neck- frees, closely followed 
for a few yards by the sponge welter, 
whose while apron floated gracefully 
over his shoulder as he tried to make » 
good second in the race for the woods. 
The residents along the route taken 
gathered ut the doors and windows 
and followed (with their eyes) the ex
citing race between the two, until the 
bushes in the grove bid the contest
ants from eight.

rtlamamAthcnMiamblc^01199,^.14,Alter

GOING OUT Diseases Treated:
r&ssgsMSpasturage. II 

Blended that he 
suit full 
had by h 
paid into court the amount so te >- 
dered. Alter hearing the evidence of 
both parties the court decided that 
the plaintiff had no cause of action.

Hi rim C. Phillips vs. The Ganin- 
oque Water Power Company —Ac
tion lor damages caused by overflow 
of water. Certified to higher court.

Charles E. Howe va James Boss.— 
Action on promissory note. Judg
ment for plaintiff.

J. B. Foley vs. Lewis King.— 
Action on account. Judgment for 
plaintiff

Several parties appeared before the 
court upon examination summons, 
but in no care was any order made 
other than as agreed between parties.

a

;
Do not make any mistake. We are not going out of 

business, or going out of present premises. No, but what we 
are going out of is « v

basket 
a buxom

in the
art »Dress Goods, Mantles, Etc.

Just as soon as possible, we are going to devote our whole 
time and store room exclusively to

Murray* Son, the well.known 
photographers of Brockville, will beet 
doss’ photograph gallery on Thurs
day and Friday next. As this will be 
their first visit to Athens and their 
last for some time, all persons re
quiting pictures wlU please make it a 
point to be on hand early.

The troupe known as the “Harmon
iously Harmonising Harmonicas,” of 
Athens, will give an entertainment in 
the hall at Lanedowne station on Fri
day evening next. The company offer 
a programme of music, mirth and 
excellent’ eloontion and should “play 
to good bnsineei."

All the leading speakers et the 
meeting of the Eastern Ontario dairy
men’s association favored purchasing 
milk according to the Babcock sys
tem^ When a large majority of those 
interested, inclndmg the more pro
gressive farmers favor this system, it 
is difficult to understand why it is
°Rt IKtae**4:

Mr. Geo.

Gents* Furnishings and Boots Shoes
Simply thes^and nothing mote.

CONSEQUENTLY
All goods other than are included in tijpse lines will
be cleared for Spot Cash at

LOW DOWN FIGURES
For days we have been busy marking good? down for 

this big reduction sale, and will be ready fqt the rush on 
Friday next. This is not . simply to reduce stock ; it is to 
transfer every article and'yard.of goods to happy customers. 
We have prices at a point where the goods must move, and in 
the matter of bargains it js simply a question of first come 
first served.

Qur stock is large—it is complete— apt! to dear it out by 
retail is a big job, but it is allgoiftg to pass overthe counters 
jn lots to suif customers, and buyers w.ll get the benefit.

rBad these PRICES i
Cottons .......................................worth fle. for 41c
.. ............................. — ;...Vorth 19c. for 10c

Dress Goods....worth 1 80 for If 06 
“ ...worth 75 for 48

StiguKkiS.............worth 92 00 for 1 40 '
fra&M............worth 3 00 for 2 00
ER35....... worth

FA1KBBS F0B9ATBBX
ot Wisdom 
i and Practical

▲ad Llateat# W«
Pi

k Dr- J. H. C. Todd
VETERINARY SURGEON and Ecuine 

Dentist. Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary 
College, Honorary member of Ontario Veter
inary itedieal Society. Registered member of 
Veterinary Association of Canada. Treats all 
diseases of domesticated animals by the twet 
system known, AU calls promptly attended 
to. dMUgw moderate.

Office : King St., East, Brockville 
the Albion Hotel.

I
The Mwhnja of the Farmers* Inati- 

tote held here on Tuesday last were 
attended by many progreeaive fer
mera and basins* men who derived 
both pleasure and profit from the lec
tures and discussions.

At the morning session Prof. Pan
ton delivered a lecture on “Nitrogen 
io Agriculture,” and made the sub
ject very interesting, clearly showing 
the importance and value of this ele
ment in the soil and how best to pro 
serve jt or create it where lacking. 
He wee followed by Mr. Jeffs, a prac
tical farmer from Western Ontario, 
who spoke on the subject of “Ensilage 
and Silos.” This subject Is pretty 
well understood by farmers in this 
Motion and thoogh its discussion by 
Messrs. David Tennant, Mr. Youill, 
and Jas. Bissell was inters ting, 
nothing particularly new waa brought 
forth. Farmers here are almost a 
unit ip favor of enail.ge as a desirable 
food for wide and nil present at the 
meeting were of the same opinion.

Mr. W. H. MoNish opened the 
afternoon session with an excellent 
address on the subject of raising 
park. He claimed that a well stocked 
pig pen was a necessary i 
able adjunct to every dairy 
a farmer fhoqld be able to raise one 
pig fox every eow he keeps, 
himself keeping 24 hoes lo 
and apart from the return 
dairy fed them only one pound of 
ihprto per day and they gained 1} lbs. 
per day. Kgs should be sold when 
weighing from 160 to 200 lbs., and 
could die brought to that weight in six 
or eight months. At this weight 
they brought the best price and the 
market was qniimited. He said that, 
according to Prof. Robertson, sweet 
wltey was worth 7Jo. per hundred 
and when «our was worth only 2 jo, 
He submitted the idea of having a 
piggery in connection with the cheese 
factory, where farmers roold take 
their hogs to be fattened, sad consume 
the whey while sweet. Mr. Burnell 
said that they hid in a measure over
come the difficulty of Mur whey by 
pumping it into a tank where it kept 
warm and would remain sweet for

The syllabus for the meetings of 
the Epworth League for the helf-ymr 
ending with June has been published 
»nd foreshadows-a series of pleasmt 
e> eninge for that society. Meetings 
in held at 7.SO every Tuesday 
ing in tho Sabbath school room of the 
Methodist ohuroh. Following are the 
officers elect for the current term :—

B -

A.M.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable 

TAILOR!»»

For Sale or to Rent.
That valuable new two story brick bouse on 

Central St., Athene. Possession given im
mediately. Apply to D FigHKR Athen8. 

Athene Jan. 16th 1893.tvor Department
_______ GorrtU. whG been

teaching school at his home et West- 
port, last week received a call to enter 
a department of the civil service at 
Ottawa, and he will commence his 
duties this week. Mr. Oorreti is a 
graduate ot Athens ' high gchrol, and 
while we congratulate him on his pre
ferment, we regret that the teaching 
profession thereby looses Such an *ble 
member.

HOUSE.
WantedaaoBSTAWX, nortoed Areotd

Gentlemen who wish to hareWhe i r 
suits made up in

Athene, Jan. 16th, 1808.tlingu 9H The Latest Style |
Min MONEY TO LOAN25 for lfl 

55 for 42

M S
80 for 23

*AND
PERFECT MJC FMT if JM 

woRKjm^jraHtr,
SHOULDPATNON1ZK

>. M. CHA88EL8, « ATHENS'
ALL w»ax warranted.

;wustt
.worth iSjfiss^S’aS.t

Thnrs.lqy evegjog last wss a decided 
success. The report ojftj)e speretary 
showed that the average attendance 
during the year had been 170, wfiile 
the treasurer's balance sheet give 
(121.50 as the receipts and $108.14 
M the expenditnre during the yesp. 
The singing, recitations qpd dialogues 
by the little ones were particularly 
good, especially ' tho kindergaiten 
class, under the training of Min 

ene. John R. Reid, of Brockville, 
preeent and made a short speech 

in which be eulogised the snperiqten 
dent, teachers and scholars on the 
marked success of their entertainment. 
Near ti)e close of the mroting, a little 
incident, pet od the regular pro
gramme, topk place in the 
address accompanied by Ute 
beautiful' npbblstered essv the teachers’ and scholars to Bt
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^Oowraltyourown Interest and apply to J. A. 
Page. Brockville, or to A. Derbyshire, Athens, 
Ontario.
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«pair On Tuesday last the Shepherd 
Recorder cage was argued at Oaferode 
Hall,'Toronto, and the result was that 
the injunction placed on the Be-
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her pngagemenls at Gaoanoque sod 

and whether she will bring the Re-

For Sale or to Rent.
Three houses to rent or for sale. Apply to 

H. C. PHILLIPS, Athens.
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Farmer and Builderhas
the They have tho best Assortment of 

Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils’, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, *c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market t-1- E 
always in stock dnd at lowgR'tllfces J 
Guns and autmu{\itjon of Iteft 
See them.

fP HI meet every al-
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lathe hErettriumph In phMTOffioy for th« cure 
of aU the symptoms Indicating Kidney and 
Litre OompUint. If you in troubled with 
CtoUmwi, Dizziness, 8osr Stommch,

Hesdffiehs, Indigestion. FooaArranni. 
Ton Feeling, Riihtmatio Pairs { —-,— 
Nights, MeUnchply Feeling, Ba« Acue, 
MtsilWffiy'fi Kidney nnd Liver Curu

will give Immediate relief 
Sold et All Drag Stores. 

r« terboro* Medicine Co., Llmitoel.
PETERBORO*. ONT.
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